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Nancy Ciriiio, Concert Violinist
To Perform At Spring Concert

Paterson State's A CappeUa Choir is pleased to announce that
Miss Nancy Cirillo, young, talented, concert violinist, will be the
guest artist at the choir's annual spring concert.

Miss Cirillo began studying the j
violin with Her father at the age. R e n d w - S e d Speaker
o tour and plaved her first reci- _ r » . »« A

- To Appear Af State

Juniors Abandon 103 Students Gain A Place

tal the following year in Carne-
gie Recital Hall.

In the season 1949-50 she was
twice soloist with the little Or-
chestra Society, Thomas Scher-
man conducting, as winner of the
Music Education League and
Brooklyn Music Teachers Guild
contests. That same season she
was soloist with the Lancaster
Symphony, Louis Vyner conduct-
ing.

In the summer of 1950 she re-
ceived a National Federation
Scholarship to Transylvania Mu-
sic Camp and was so1 Gist there
twice with the Faculty Orchestra,
James Christian Pfohl conduct-
ing.

The following summer was
spent in Italy with concerts given
in Rome and Messina.

In 1952 Miss Cirillo was soloist
with the National Orchestra As-
sociation in Carnegie Hall, Leon
Barzin conducting and that same
year performed on six eoast-to-
coast broadcasts over WJZ. Her
career continued in 1953 with a
recital on the American Artists
Series at the Brooklyn Academy.

In Italy again the summer of
"1954, 'she* received, an award in
the Anigo Serrato Comperion in
Rome, was offered a three year
scholarship at the Santa Cecilia
Academy and was invited to par-
ticipate in the Venice Music
Festival. j

In 1955 Miss Cirillo appeared
in Carnegie Hall as co-guest ar-
tist with Lauriiz Melchior with
the Liederkranz Orchestra.

Miss Cirillo has been acclaimed

Paterson State
On March 3, 243 juniors west

out for the second half of their
Jimior Practicum. each returning j

] to the same school system and
classroom he occupied during the
fall. -

Fifty schools located in sixteen
school districts plus 150 teach-
ers are cooperating in this pro-
ject- The sixteen school districts
are Bloomfieia, Cedar Grove,
eiifron, East Orange, Gartield,
Eo-Hc-Kua, Little Falls, Midland
Park, Orange, Paterson, Pomp-
ton Lakes, RIdgewood, Tenafiy.

k. Totowa. and Wayne.

Nila Magidoff, heroine of the
best-seller "Nila," will appear at
Paterson State College on Fri-
day, April 10, 1959.

Russian born Nila is the wife
of the former N. B. C corres-
pondent, Robert Magidoff, whose
broadcasts xrom Moscow all
America clung to during the war
years .

Nila has exr>eriencec] a life of.
extreme poverty, hard work and Coordinators of the program

sre xhe following: Professor Ray
Austin, Professor Ruth Cane, Dr.

| L. Ellis, Dr. Peter L. Henderson,
i Dr. James Housten, Professor
Alice Meeker, Dr. Robert Rick-

j eiis. Dr. Sidney Simon, Dr. Ralph
I Walker, Professor Earl Wiedner,
Euid Professor William Yoder.

J The main objective of this pro-
| jeer is to observe child growth.
' and development, which is in
conjimcnon with msir courses.

On State's New Honor List
S?—nel R. Cooper, Registrar of Paterson State College

| has released me names oi these students who were on the Honor
Roll during trie fall semester. To Qualify lor the Honor Roll, a

during any one a Dniester. One hundred arid iorry-three students
have achieved this distinction. They are:

Freshman: Artn, Alfred A.,
3ogots; Baron, Henri, N., East

a; Braunllch, Trudy M.,
ieid: Cblseo. Georgine D.,
s Park; Clutterbruck.
fcs Teaneck; Sdelhauser,

;; Ernst, Lorraine

exile to Siberia.

Benjamin Collier
Speaks At Seminar

Mr. Benjamin Collier, the «•;
rector of Human Relations of Pa-; ^sta
terson. New Jeisay, spoke ! » I o r < E e n i y ,
the seminar on Brotherhood con- j c ^ -J^J^^ s^snum, Ag^s,
ducted by the International R e - i P o _ m o n Plains-" Gflabert, Mich-
lations Club on February 25 ; ;

y
lations Club on February 25. ; a ( S _; p a s a S 0 I 1 ; Giiettniiz, Calfe.

\
S ; 0I1; Giiettniiz, Calfe

Graca C s u i h a Jim Eamshaw. \ arme C East pateison; Hoo»er-
•aulKuegler, and Nick Manata-jheide. Janyee I I , WvckoH;

cis (moderator! conducted
Janyee ]£, Wyckoif;

iMHongntaiing, Roberta A.. Has-
panel discussion centered around j brtnicS Heights: Karp, Diane,
the area of domestic prejudice}
manifested in our society today. \ Garfieid.

Ldes Park; Kugler. Paul K-,

During her years In Russia she
attended school and designed j
clothes in Moscow, after which'
she worked in factories, explored :
the wilds of Central Asia, trs.-]
veiled around Europe as a Her- \
chant Marine Sailor Third Class,:
and became an author and a"
noted Moscow newspaper worn-;
an. i

for her rare artistic ability. She j This summer Nila revisited"
has been commended for show- j Russia to compare ihe existing;
ing incredible talent and masterv j Imng conditions wim uic^a oi:
of the violin.- Her Derformanees ! tST1 F6 5 1 3 ago. Her taS: will cesl;
have been described as thrilling | primarily with the current Res- \

superlative.
The choir cordially invites you

and your friends to a night oi
music, under the direction of
Mrs. E. Stine. on Wednesday
evening -May 13.

sisn situation.

"Ugly Men" Needed
Peterson State needs candi-

dares for the "Ugly Man" con-
test sponsored by the Citizen-
ship Club. The moi^y ob-
tains* from the contest will
finance a picnic on campus for
the orshanage children on
May 15th.

Individual shotograpiis will
be takes of ins candidates
who make an ^gly"" face and
think of a caption for iheir
photo.

Sradenis vote for ihese can-
didHtes is the cafeteria by
Placing a p-enr;y in a bow] for
s=ch voie fo? the boy they
•flunk made me •nigli^f fece.
The winner wHi be "Mr. Ugly
Man of JSS9."

Entertaiuineiit Pins

Fall Applicants j
On Monday, March 2, 445 can- i

dida*es for ̂ ptsmbar admissions \
took ths required e n t r a n c e j
exams. They sued Msmorisl;
Gymnasium - and Hunziker Hall j
to overflowing. JItus was the ]
largest group in the history of |
Paterson State. ;

In addition to this group, the |
English Department gave special j
tests to all perspective English,
majors. I

It was found that a great num- j
her of the candidates were in the '
upper quarter of their graduat-
ing class.

These s'adents who will join
our campus in September have
already shown their potential
school spirit. Under'the capable
direction of Beverly CrudeH, a
member of the Marian Anderson
Concert Committee, 100 large
posters were distributed to these
students to be placed in outlying
towns.

i Jim Eamshsw talked on the
Social Psychology of Prejudice,

I describing various prejnaiccs snz.
examples oi each. He pointed out

: both The public and private areas
) of discrimination and the psyehs-
logical significance of each.

Grace Contxino spoke to die
; group about the laws regarding
'prejudice in Xew Jersey.

?au; Kuegler exp:=irx£d iss
various things the X^^A.CF. has
done to furmer s&nulste the

i government to resolve problems
; oz discrlminEtion-
j Xick Manatscls ccssiudei ihe
J panel discussion explairing xhsz
} the problem of prejudice has no;
f been resolved, but we musi inase
I further advaneesien^s in ~'~?i^
• srea.
: Mr. Coli'er sp^k= ts ta= group
; about the importance cf c-amb2.r-
\ ting all nrejudices. He s-jisz^s'sd
^seeing tie xtlm. "Higa Wall' to
• gsiii a deeper inssg&r tn=G -ihs
I problem of dlserinunsifcn fn our
• country. The pertinent fe^t that
s: Mr. Collier pointed out is that
; each minority group in oiir so
clery only want ^equsl oppornm-
:iy to beiter oneself."

A question and answer peiics
• follovred and the sudies.ee en-
: thusiasticaliy participated untS
: the close of the period.

Don't m i s Qie Weavers, March 18, at § g.m^ m
Memor^l GynHssanu 35ekets 1S5iQ be s(^d at a * door.

Title Selected
Jiir. Smiier .caairmsn oi

The carnival committee, has
announced that Planeer H-
^ustrated Publications -has
been selected as the title for'
the All College Carnival
Vvhich will be field on May
1st. and 2nd.

Also, Maadlebaum, Howard,
Paterson: Xehring, Ruth, Clif-
Ten; Paladino. John, Passaic:
Piper, Marjoxl-e, Teaneek; Ress-
ler. Ralph. Wayne; SaMd, Anne,
Patersos: Salinard, Joseph, West
Orange: SHeox, Richard, Sast
H^tcerford; Solms, Sandra, Pe-
nuannock; Stepnenson, Nancy,
Teaneck: Thoiriison, Janet, Ve-
rosa; WaywaO, Helen, Pompton
Lakes: and Zander, Pau^, Para-
rniis-

SopscsEores: Beime, M. PaJri-
da. Ifeywood; Bobby; Aadrew,
C"_fi0B; Cadoppo, Rachela, Lodi:
Byrs, Heasry, Passaic; Campbeii,
B* îcsi New Milford; Doras, John
HL. Hssthome: Dormer, James,
ilerristown; Dykers, Mary Ann,
Xortn :^aledon; GenovesI, Pfayl-

O=kiand; Hem, Mary L , Du-
tnz; HertZL Mildred A., Passaic;

Ronald T., Bergeafield;
i-ph. Inna, Pompton Lakes.
iSG. Snaiser, Savena, Wcod-

bary; Levenstela, EHen S.. Fair
Lawn: ilaurer, Marie, Butler;
Pest, Craig, Clifton; Pohlinan.
-Dorc-̂ ny. p-atsson; Polger, Doro-
£ii~ ?ooL Spana: Ring, Miriam,
West Esglewood: Sancscuse, Ja-
cofc. P r e a k a e s s ; Timberlake,

^ra, Pa^rsoa: sn-d Weyertnan.
a r i GarEe3i

Juniors: Bell, Xancy J., Mor-
ns Plains: Brown, Edward J^

Casss-. Daisv R.
Oifton: CssSsS. Marie a , I.odi;

T^asias Aiigustus, Qiftsn;
ict:a. I<£ari2 A.. Pa^rson;
r^r, Barbara R, Lodl; Don-

ofrio, Do^3^ ML Arlingtos: Du-
2k, Csre^ ASIL Gsrfle:d; Fran-
izi-D, Hc5err 5L. Paterson: Grif-
&, Y!r-gini= C, Wayne; Joyce,
nr. 1'E~ D^monr: Kabalkin. Sa-
:is- Psss=5e; KzHtseh, SaHy Ann

Leniz, Cs2a? Grove: Rurucz.
.crrslne, Sast PsKrson; Lesner,
Inrysm Jean, Xwr Mllford.
Also, Msiysse, L^s. Paterson;

!krks. Carol I*, Seamey; Mar-
S2S, Catiierise, Hanover;" Mat-
iSTS. ?*tzida. Hawdioraer Me
ŝren. EsteHa, West Engtewood;

n- Msureen, Verona;
Osraisy. Westwood;

'salts. Passaic; Meyer.
a3y, River Edge; Mfgliaccio,

ffieo, Spleen,
Carol Gar-

fleH; Mora, Elaine, Clifton;
Psnfe. Scbert. Xewark: Pertz,
Doris, Pine Brock: Piersoa, Em-
sss, Xorth Haladsn: Rossndahl.

on Page Three
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Editorial
Does the average student regard college as a necessary

waiting period? Yes, to him college is probably one of the
logical steps in life. He comes to college because he has
heard you can't get anywhere without a college degree.

It doesn't matter too much what the degree says or by
what means he obtains this degree. All he understands is
paying tuition, attending classes (some of which have abso-
lutely no meaning to him), taking notes he will never be able
to read again, passing tests by whatever means he can in
order that he may go on to the next semester. This, to some
of the students of Paterson State, is education.

The main purpose of this editorial is to condemn the
students of P. S. C. who are chronic or maybe I should say
anxious or nervous cheaters.

The cheating that I have observed at this college is ap-
palling. At a final exam I took in the gymnasium, the oc-
cupants of the two chairs next to mice talked throughout the
entire exam, not only discussing the short answers but also
the essay questions. These "students" had to be told to keep
quiet by the annoyed students around them.

Other experiences have been noted by various staff
members right down to the brazen opening of text books
during an exam! Don't stop and say I have never cheated,
Hunk! Are you guilty of selling your music or reading cards
or giving one of your term papers to a friend? If so you
can also be called a cheater.

Is this necessary at the college level? In a few years,
at the most, we will be teachers and we will condemn this
in our students.

Cheating must be eliminated from the personality of a
teacher to-be, for her to be a teacher with a substantial set
of values.

S. G.A. REPORTER
Lcmls

The big question has finally arisen. Should the student fee be
raised from S15 to $20? The executive council voted favorably on a
recommendanon to raise the lee. For those students who are hEttdi-
eapped with poor representatives, souie of the reasons follow.

The first reason is expansion. Wits our growing college me
amount oi student activities and dubs will also increase. The
present fee is not enough to cover future aBocanoss.

An increase now win eliminate Fatersors Stare's "iimsiarice tax."
Small fees for sporting activities, dances, etc.

One striking example of lack of funds. Last year the S.G.A.
had to withdraw $1700 from its reserve budget

More money matters. Dr. Halmon announced that Si6T has
been placed in account for the National Defense Act. This money
was withdrawn from the permanent reserve. No explanation of His
N. O. A. should be necessary at Tbi=; rime.

Seep Gean ,
A student commitxee has been formed to meet with the faculty j

about existing conditions of the cafeteria and student-center. The j
allege is in a sad-state when a comnsirtee of This type has 10 be;
appointed." "What else can be said other than Keep Clean. •

The Council passed a motion to reinburse the C O. G. represent-'
anves <SU:T5) for their expenses incurred on their mo to TreraoB.
Mightiy efficient representatives.

Welcome to the Phfiostihy Gub ana the Natural History Club-
Finally ratifieanGn of their -eeBssSiTie-BS has taken place.

KD.T. has received permission to charge S-<2 per copy for
THE EDUCATEER.

" Welcome to small has-ofui of students wan attended the meet-
ing.

SIAIEBEAOGX
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Paterson State College. Paters-Hi, N. J.
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A Value Question
by James E&ras-haw

In modern America today w
are coi.f-onted with a situation
that is mere than displeasing: ii
is terrible in its manifestations.
Our nation is founded on free-
dom and free enterprise which is
referred to as capitalism. In this
capitalistic state, the sge oi auto-
mation is here, and with it, the
lessening of the individual's
worth and mcbiliry.

tn the past, most people were
able to derive pleasure from their
creative ability .as seen in the
beautiful ^ccomplishmerits of the
craftsmen and artisans. Then-
work was pleasing to them, and
they gained satisfaction frum a
job well done.

Today \his situation has ail but
disappeared, and is only seen in
the people who are educated and
assume positions of leadership.

'ho are in the arts. Automa-
tion has reduced the population
to hum-drum burton pushers and
machine tenders .giving Them lit-
tle if any chance for creative ex-
pression in their work.

A new system of competition
has reared its ugly head. People
today, aie engaged in work, not

the inherent pleasure
rived, but for material satisfac-
tion—work "s Then s means to an
end, and not an end in Itself. It
is used to obtain such things s=
a new house ,as many cars as the

s, etc. This attitude is
even expressed today in the arts,
where people are using their cro-
ativ ability .not as an instrument
of beauty alone, but- for the
"money it will bring to them for
material pursuits.

Are our values similar at Pa-
terson State? What seems to be
the concern of students when the
end of ihe course is approach-
ing? Is It the content and atrl-
tudes of the course that will h^lp
them In their life ahead as think-
ing, reasoning individuals, or Is
it a letter grade — a stigma of
our culture. Is a grade neces-
sarily the mark of a maa?

How are these grades deter-
mined? On the average, they
are arrived at by the perform-
ance put forth by the student
not by vhe students effort to
reach his capability.

Some instructors still use ob-
ijeenve tests as a basis for mark-
ing. Does this type of *»csrr> test
the ability and growth of the
student, or does it test his mem-
ory? As we know, it is possible
to sit back and do nothing atir-

a course until the two main
•-ry? Then, cram the night be-

fore, and make a reasonable fi~?"?
grade.

Is this type of behavior a sin-
cere effort on the part of the fa
cuky or students to develope a
healthy search lor knowledge
and wisdom, or is it only another
msnifeststiori of an ugly neuro-
tic tendency In our culture?

Whai can be done to eSviate
ths situation in our schools? We
cas strive for a goal otfeer than
a iettar grade. We can develope
an arEmile of actually desiring
to learn. We can realize feat
through. learning we mature! snd
wg c3^ become more ready to as-
siane iss responsibilities and
problems of life in a dynamic so-
ciety. We can do awgy with
exsias as such, and certainly
with objective pyarns. We can
eliminate eraming,. and institute
a course-long system of evalua-

Ittos.

| This is a start. Many otner
1 things can be added. It Is one of
! our duties as a teacher in a so-
\ ciety is Sax to add them, and
! make tomorrow a healtiiier time
= for growth.

^Shades of Secaucus
By L 31 Dumps

The door swung open and the crowd came rushing out What
had happened? My first thought was that someone had been car-
ried away by a TV western, and was snooting it out- But a quick
glance at my watch pointed out that the lunch hour was over. I
donned my navy surplus slicker and entered the cafeteria.

A most picturesque sight fell into my line of vision. The cafe
had been converted into the much talked about Secaizcus dump. The
students at P.S.C. issd succeeded in creating a situation that took
thousands of rsen and millions of truck leads- hundreds of years
to build.

My mind flashed back to the out-rushing crowd. The grunits
being eminefi now assumed a definite relatiorrship to the cafe. A
squeal from £ ziri who had her pig tail pulled pierced the air. One

g was missing: the smell
A feeble cry lor help was coming from beneath a pile of gar-

bags. I hurried ever and remembering my course in hero tactics,
saved me young lady. When she regained her senses, she explained
that it was her job xo sort the dishes from the disposable waste. As
she reached, for an zsh Tilled coffee cup, at zhe bottom of the pile,
;he •'blob" toppled over on her. Poor lass!

A second or rwo later the gong rung out ""battle stations." 'Hie
Handlers assumed their previously prescribed positions. It was
'feeding T;—S " I filed passed me trough and was h=r-d£d"iny por-

tion. Now for a seat. Placing my tray aside. I quickly dug for a
chair. Two feet down I struck oiL

Suddenly s loud and. cynical issign "arosa. A solidary psrsoii
\\ as tr>"ing to rerorn her rxay. I asked the parson sSated ssst to me
why they were laughing. The answer was stem- She ws^ a social
climber!

Z»ieal ever, I passed through the portals ard WHE: ssarChing for
collsge studeats.

Education Annals
by Hies 3Iaare

Very Ker. James Sassahan,
president of St. Peiers College.
recently ststed the need in edu-
cation is ncr adverse crnieism,

a gei:'Jlr;e co-operation on the
part of all involves, taspayer,

supponed- and private insti-
tutions. History has sh.o>vri us
the results ot the disease of le-
thargy and complacency. Our op-
timum potestiaHaes have not
een topped, just scratcaed. If

we feel the pre==nt-day siiuaHon.
n education is eonxasing and
ieeds a goaL what of tomorrov.-?
Schoool costs nave increased •

thirtv iniiiion collsrs fĥ g vesr \
while state SCJHKH aid hss gone i

p only three miSic-G dellars, ac- =
ording re- Dr. Fred J. Hipp, exe-;

cutive secretary of the X.J.EXA-:
Dr. H!pp sxa£&5 ih=t tfee X J ^ A - J
will \igoroizsiy support new* =.
taxes to meei Thl̂  nee± The pre-1

scac-oi b-udge; elections =

Clnb
by Gale Afflfras

showed «se pu."bHc
undertake #s jer eect of The load

lemselves,
Represeraarives of s:e organi-

zation, also recomms^d more aid
to local school dlstrieis, adult ed-
ueaticr; classes, public libraries;
and higher pay for co-liege pro-
fessors.

&n W. Gsrd-er; president oi

U. S. should asvsCos abSlry of
<=!-!J7?T^ SOt j i^T i iS S^IDDIS-

not have its bo ĵnas in ths school
hut csri be flsrsSopes a: any age-
All facets Q£ 1-esmin.g: pubiica-
tians, rsd:D, sslevision, mc-non
picmres, bars s?~t posslbi2G.es

biEce LO dse gro^rtti of
If fsrmai ©3ucs.-

Uon is n-er =-v= " = -?>. then ms

a l" Dr. Garcrier pro-
poses we scsspt as an =I3-ei!;C£>in-

SG^I tES f" T ~ -~ P?=T;p? of
si growth in every sltua-

rions aiLd in ="• =±:y co~-ceiv-
able way.

For inJormstion of Tn̂ Tiy in-
terested srudsnis "mere fcilo^ra a
list oi prooeduras a group Trsust
follow in order to zc-nn a club at
Paterson State.

a. An inieresisd group decides
on a set of goals and obiee-
rives.

b. They then prepare a coiLsrl-
tunori which gees to the ex-
ecutive eGHnrdnee of the S.
GJL for review and =.r.y DOS-
sible changes.

c The executive ecsmralrss
must dien reccrmr;-c-:d to
the college council 'tijst ih.£
eonstituac'ri be apprcved.

d. Tse constir^^r.r. ?_nsr cemg-
approved goes to ?res5£^-

: Shea for her sxgnan_r=-
'; e. The grouD :ix=r_ rea^ests th=
\ advisor aiey TTISSL. "
j 1 Presdeni 5h?a zhzzi =p-
\ points the =cvisar.
\ IntematlQaai Belstions dub
] February IS, Jce SK^T. ar-5
I Dave Hanecck were slvit&i hy
| the Patersor; Brstiiaricicc Oom-
j mittee to observe the "Cr-hes Xa-
i dons in actior- ana ±= Marnmg-
] side Gardens iiGUsmg ™ro"?=ct is
]Xew Tcrk Cty. Tsey also "sisii*

House. Tfee Inzsr^rzzzjBl Bel=-
uons Club will invi^ fc -̂eign sr^-

jd-ents rrom Ir:t5rr^^Gn=i Housa
I to participate in cpen fcri^r. cis-
ieiissioiss wiis oar s n a ^ i s in the
Issar future
I Kenneth Haj"dj"n« Ut,C. pr-esi-

SKu invites all students Co ioir.

Support
Your

Col lege
C 0 r n i v oi

|ihe
HospiiaBrr On3s

Tse B>ispitaHry Cszh fcas
amended its eonsrlrstir-rL. Tfcs
members vnM. now be sale to of-

; ffer the outstandmg: seniors an
i i l Tnis girL who !s diioser;
rding to srcKint of servics

i cas given IQ me HcsTHtaHty
! Quo win be awarded £ silver

for h.er loyalty s ^ devo-
itlorL "lisis was decided o~ ar the
ilsst meeting.

; The girls in me clxih also r̂ Zan
[ to usher for the Weairsrs Concert
'" on March IS.
T * * *

' Tee Ski Club m-embers had
! tnelr last outirig on the week-end
fof March 1, because of the lack
'- of snow. They plan to resume ac-
[ ttvities again next f=IL
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THE SPINNER
Since the last words in my last column were in reference to the

Coronation Ball, let me begin this opus with hearty congratula-
tion to Edie Campbell. In aH sincerity, these seven gals were all so
heauniul on that magic night of February" 28 that I am truly glad
the choice was made by the entire student body, rather than by a
small group, or worse yet, myself. Vd never have been able to pick
one of them, as ail of you who' attended know. Long live The Queen.
May she always reign in the radiance mat she displayed at her
crowding moment.

Here, here, Chad, rhfs is supposed to be chatter and yak about
music and that there sort cf gookl So . . . How much like "Sweet
Sue" can one song get without being plastered for plagiarism? Or
hasn't anyone else listened to "Sweet Sue"' since Senor Wnces' new
"S'Awi Right? Chs. Cha CnsT has "been on the racks? Really, ihe
two are awfully dose. Tony Bennett's new ::In Person." album is
picking up many stray S.SS's. 3nd they are well-spent. Tony had
these numbers recorded live fro— the floor of his various night-club
appearances, a technique which is gaining in popularity, and the at-
mosphere 1= right there to enjoy along with those people who
shelled cui twenty bucks for a cold dinner and weak wine to hear
what you can hear on the record. The Kingston Trio has done it
aEain. Apparently not satisfied with making a heap of money from
poor o:a ^Din Dooiey" (and LOU Amon-e still says the old duffer
was innc-csrij. they are now back on the air with s great up-tempo
folk song called '"Tlajuana Jail." These boys like to sing, and it
really sounds "thai way. And we now come to the newest effort ~by
thai group who tare Jerome Kern's "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" 10
•Q-;T?=-ri~ iThis 'eaves me open to -getting my throat cut, but I m
srack with my own opinions.) They've now released a threst to
one's musical sensitivity entitled '"The Sound and the Fury." From
this chHir. I tnynk they got fcali the tide into the record, buz Fm
interested in finding out whar happened 10 the "Sound" part ox t.

Anyone ^rha missed "Aantie Mame" missed Endsville. Ttn^
xlicker sei my stomach to aching from laughing for days after r d
sat through 5t twice, il had half a. bag of popcorn left, so I figured
I might a= well stay until I"Q firdshec it- People look rather darr\
waikins down 2'Isrxer. Street in Peterson with a bag of popcorn
clutched in tz-sir grubby little hands.) Roz Russell got herself an
Acadamy Award nomination for h=r work, and I'd gladly cast my
voia for her. Zr"= pretty well kne^m that the stage and screen ver-
sions of Patrick Dennis* book were evolved as showpieces for Miss
RasseTs ecmscy virtuosity, but s ie ran away with their fondest
desires- llany- ~Dcns ago I had the distinct pleasure of seeing her
do the role en Broadway, bur for anyone who hasn't had that
chance, chasing" dawn this film is more than worth the gas money.

WOR ^.•g a character ox no mean proportions working, for them.
This guy, ene Gere Sheppard by name, is rerhaps the oldest, and fun-
niest of the radio r~~-~= now going. His ciservanons of life, and the •
erszy way r̂= Americans are prone to live it, can set your day on a •
new course frcm the first word. He is osieslbly billed as a disc- ]
juckev, but I h=v= yet to hear a single —ste of music come from:
his weekly :hree h-.urs. Would rhat mo-re foS could chatter aimless-

Gypsy. Hinel l l e z s s ' s new opus, has had iis opening dare
oushed back into Ar-rfL but vrcrc from th-e frent office indicates that
it is a sure thing. and Ticketing ones self new would be a wise man-
euver. Foilv Bargen is hitting Brcacvray's board on the 11th oi
the month, in her firs: real starring- rcl-e en me musical stage. First
Impressioss. And the world ox h-dmar. relations is due for what the •
o'ui-of-town reviewers have defined, as a ""real belt in the solar'
pierois" when 2-Ir. Sidney Foiiier- trie distinguished Negro acior. and
his casr arrive in ro^n wits Faisia In toe Szm. Perhaps or.e of t ie
greatest realise in cur generation, i lr . Peltier does not shy away
irorn fact, and his le^Ssr. yet virile., rerfc-rrran-ze in- this play is al-
ready heralded as -me cf the fere—cs: c-c-nrriruri-sns to ihe dramatic
world made L- this h=^ee-rury. AZ these are being Ticketed now.
so a hustle in the righi direenon cesla prove successful ai this time.

Hate to be an I-tCLd-you-so-er; but sfnee I -didn't tell arnone
anything sfce-ux ~Sonsa Friends of lfer£="s~ zz. rrrnr. I can justify
mvsell shout :?"'""? yo~z th=t the sezitimentEl 5>minu-re master-
piiceC dedicate^ ss~be=y Tfecniss said, TZ tbe m:£-=ri- of -just a
nice suy. for nice euys everywbers," was a rrlgg: peint in i=Ievislon
entertainment. ^-emorac-Ie p=rfczmaz-c€s by 3zo H^pe. ISnah Shcre,
Frank tchairman of l i e Scare) Sz^rrn. I scs Weco (s=d Ms con-
founded CiiesterSeIcs>, Say Starr, and a ^ i d e st^Mexu! of l i n e ' s
friends made Ms cue nigiit for the records ws=n "slerision reaches
an ag= whsre=t it f-?s!£ fair TO. i i f i ii^

Excliange Column
College Press
Pace College

I ™~^ ?•*"-•=• I shall r-.-svsr see
A satis^asrory referee
Aberjt whes-a h=<id a fealo shines
Wiicsa merits razs legoztsrs lin-s
One who csTs them as taey are
And nod as I should wish, by far
A gent -srio leans no: either WHJ-
Btit lets die hoys decide ilie play
A suy ^siavU song fee co££±i who yaps
From" Slwash Hi or old MiTjgaps
Foeros are msde like fools me
But only God can reieree.

Profiles .
After four years of service our

wonderful Mr. Nichols has de-
cided to take a long vacation. He
is noted for his "long vacations" •
because after 35 years in the',
CUfton High School Administra-j
tion he reared for 1 day and |
came here the r.exi day. I

Born in ©eRuyter. X. Y.. he!
"ow resides in Clifton, and boasts :
of a family of 2 children and 4;
grandchildren, the oldest of :
which is 4 years old. He attended r
Utica School of Commerce and -
X.Y. I". School of Commerce. He;
stated that he was sorry to leave •
because the people here hare.
been very nice. We say we are"
sorry to see you leave us, Mr. -
Nichols. It has been a wonderful •
four years with you behind the'
counter. j

By Carol Tenebraso

WILMA3I G, ODELL

A. DEAXE NICHOIS

I We are happy to announce that
; a new face has been added to our
. eampus. Triis new face can. be seen
behind counter of our bookstore
in the person of William G.

, O'DelL Our new mariager who
; came from Cltfion now resides
r in VTaj-ne. He has oae married
• son.
; This is Mr. O'DelTs fksi try
• at bookstore management. Be-
' fors this he was employed as an
' ac-ccuntant. He received his ac-
; -punting degree from Pace and
Pace Insrlraie and beiore atrend-

:!ng Pace? he graduated from St.
:?e:ers Prep. When asked what
: he ihought of our students he re-
: piiai "So far they are all right."
We want ;o ssy. "'Welcome- 3Ir-

10"T>sIL ws hop-e you will enjoy
vcuz" job.

Dear Peggy. - iltea? Sfcderx "
.^ a : , _ „ --wsi - • ^ —r~e5= ""v^din-^ -"^ ac*""-1*1'7'1;

at school" and as s r e r j i I have j £===3=5 of :he eaie-isria fe:
began iaiH=g TO n-ys&i Do yz^z! ? s ~ ^ i t r - ft> s c Sre to eat aur-
difck ihaT There is a~vihr:g- : ; | = i = e a ^ Psggy

-ony about? I3=ar Pegiy.

; E^rf^r3r~ r.35irc" '^s_5= son:e

Only if ycu s:sr: g=^ir-g £r^-|^.%^~.^'Z.u2~-^L t \ - ^ r ~ ^ ^ ' 1
vere- ?5s5y!~?S"sr=rr"iS:ViS s:2-TsI
Bear Peggj-- ^"'T95..-;! f ^ - i ^ n S - S J - " i ;

a the C3.—cus. I have tee-- : -{—' ? " - : ^ = s ^ »"-^~s — ̂ si rs-,
[ie i i-rsry; sster. i= Tl-s c a i ^ j 1 1 1 2 ^ 1 , „„„„_, ^ _ .

iha* c'-sar. whc'es.~~e srz^iir,s I -^T^e it is y;v.iT specrr'-zn-
lo-or.ge and reereaiicn re?—^ X;~'f ^egSF-

king io-^nge? 1 ;o l*.C=s P'==i3' Zi=-g:er in car-

IWejThe Freslunen_
By Joan and Al

Dia You Know
Tiiat you can very easily ob-

tain Broadway Theatre discount
tickets, just by going to Kaledon
Hall. When the tickets are in,
they are placed next to the
switchboard iust to the right as
you enter the building.

Senior Prom
Any under classman can obtain,

a bid from the seniors. More in*
formation when the seniors re-
turn from practice teaching.

Constitotion's Bevision

Committee
"ness people have been meet-

mr; .ong into the night once a
wees, starting at 4:30 until past
":00 pjn. How about some credit

here it's long overdue. This is
a job being well done by students
and faculty.

The Way n*e l i fe Torus
We would iike to introduce a

new Four Star system **** Four
meaning ihe issue is heavily un-
der discussion, •*• Above aver-
age. " Average. * Below Aver.-
age.

Parking- Probfcm ****
Seems to be irritating a lot of

people, answer see your S-G.A-
P-ep- Have him send a note to the

'rr.iristranon, ihis is Ms job.

Elections **
The people have spokeiL the

Freshmen, have a governing body
ncw. mere at a later data

Hsw Hcacr List
Continued from Page One

Also, Hess. Irene, Hackensack;
R-th. Arlera, cSifton; Schwartz.

2ie. Parerson: Semeraro, Vi-
vian, C^rlstadt; Shes, Catherine,

sssEic Srisjirsy. Lenore, Gl&n
s ^ : Sntiii. WilHani A-, Patsr-
•-: &:a^. Catherine R. Sear-
rr: Tsdise;. Ruth, Pair Lawn;

T=iTe^ Blanche. Xutley; Teti,

?^e-e£^ Park: Van Wageninge.
ESzabe^h. Gif^on; Waehs. Bs-
ie r T Czft-n: and Wild. Patricia.

ns: Beilshssn. Syl-
: Biciack. Ruth A.
r=sy, JJargaret EL
sr. Gail SL. West
^ - Grace Oakland;

%-ia. P=-:=r5c

Garlieli: C

rbara. Orange; De-
_ Fair Lawn: Derfns,

EngiewGcd Ciffs;
ursen ?^ Wyekoff:
hsrlorta, Paisrscn;
a^ida A, Passic;

S^Je Signal
Trenton State Cohere

PASSXS THE SUCK

The College Professer sars:
•'Such rawz-ess ir. a srzd=z.t is a shame.

The high i

The elementary- tsacher chserres
"A cover for zts dunce's stool.
Why was he ever ssziz tc sefeooif

The kindergarten tsacser
"-X=ver such lack of trai
WGSZ kind of person must the

Ttie mother replies:
""Poor child, but ae is not to "olame;
His father's folks were: sH the s=r=e,"

Alsc, Hardy, Arzhtrr, East Pa-

• T.r-<rr-~ Park; Gises!=eci Deris

; m-sr. Cs^vSn-s. Hzdge^ooc: Has-
• r i ^ r i X=~y 31- Paterson: Easn,
Crr i s±s , Wayze: "?—-=y, Pa-
zr<^=- WaEin^tcn: Srcese. Rant

:-P3t^scn: SrcgHr. Sheila, West
Szg/Ie^ccd; Levins

Pass-k. Jerome. Gar-
; fieid.
; A ŝer, Parcerscn. Beverly, Den-
: viEe: ~Rpv.^r. Marie, T^fkpw-
: sack: Rieca, -Teanzie, Woe<Mlffe
; IJZSS; ROSE. Irsae. GarfieM;
; Ross, Bernicsi FHtsrsos: Sche-
! VDZL. June,. Teaziss: Sanilz,
i Grscs^ R a z i s e y : Schweitzer.
: Tsuce, Lake ISs'wstfia: Ssm.-
^mers. CsrcL CSfies: Suttou,
'• Msriorie. Patersos; Tar^-tano,
• ilargEret; Wes: Fatersori: Tunis,
" Dorothy- Little Falls; "Vansats,
: Roseznarle, PstsrscHi: WoottoxL
•TfJ-.rt TewH2o: asd Zmdema,
Rut
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Leave It To The
Girls

ON SPEEf GBy Sandy DiGisimo
The W.RA. has ejected its , Spring is here and the long awaited spring recess is just

office-s for the coming year around the corner. The question is, "What are we to do
52 60 The officers-elect are: Pie- v r f t h ^ fhe excess t j m e ? I jjnoy,- some of the guys will be

. ,££!• v iT S S S - S : out on the practice fleM limbering up for the baseMl sea-
^ T-otterre, Freshman: Secretary. -, son, which begins early in April. Snagging flies, handling hot

iEe% e r ly Earle. Sophomore;'[grounders, and making that all important peg to first base
i Treasurer, Rosemary Frankovic," ̂ -^ ̂  -Lv,e tilings most paramoimt during the workouts.
| Freshman; Historian, Sandy Di;
jGiamio, Sophomore; Poir.t Chair-: * * *

Some or the fellows are contemplating a spring trs.dk
j
, man, Luray Sitgraves, Freshman. I

"Lank", as he is known to his
a junior whomany friends., is

comes to P.S.C. from Clifton
High School where he played
varsity baseball. He was a famil-
iar figure at all of the home bas-
ketball games as he handled the
public address system in Memor-
ial gym. But when the cry of
"play ball" is heard at the Pio-
neers' first game, Lank will be
found in the bullpen, for his spe-
cialty is saving tough games for
the baseball varsity. This will be
the third year on the squad for
the slim, right-handed, junk, pit-
cher whose most reliable pitch
when in a tight situation is a
slow, tantalizing curve.

What are the teaiz's chances:
Lank believes that, "with the po-
tential improvement of the pitch-
ing staff and the added power in
the Use-up, the Honeers should
go undefeated in the state confer-

"

]The new officers will take office; teajn_ b u t i t ^ ^ ^ t o ^ d o n e individually, without any

S 3 f ^ ^ S X f f l official ^ for the cr^s-country t*m is still in the em-^ - ^ - ^ . _ ^^~ngs beginning s

April to give them an idea of the ] biyonic stage. Can't have too many irons in the lire.g
duties of the executive commit- >

"Richie" is a junior who hails
from East Orange and played
both basketball and baseball at j tee., and each individual office.

In the recently completed bas- \ h s r e tQ = t menibei^~ o f thB

ketball season.. Rich was a spark jw.R_4. for the club blazers. The
in the drive that enabled the blazers are going to be a steel

Pioneers to finish their season

above the .500 mark, as he fin- j

ished with a nine point average.

Tins will also mark the third

year on the baseball -varsity for

I The spring skiing will be fabulous up in the New Eng-
1 land States come the Srst of April, If the weather stays as
is. AH the big lodges and resorts feature tremendous pack-
age deals, including bunk, "chow, and lift charges- There is

grev with black "piping, and the nothing greater than skiing in forty-five degree weather o]
school emblem embroidered on I corn snow in your shirt sleeves. You get a much better tan
the pocket in black, orange and j than you could ever get at the beach, and for the same

k e e p i n g

the hustling Srst baseman.

lege's colors. The blazer is given I
on the basis of an award Ani

3'" 1 amount of monev.

active member of WJUL with 50 \

who swings from the left side of P<^» or over may purchase the;
olazer. The gins will oe getting s

piste, is a spray hmer ^ o j ^ ^ b l £ 2 e r s L n n m e f o r ^ j

can be depended upon in the j sprfBg weather. j

clutch as can be shown "fey hisj The basketball group bas been;
.358 batting average which led j very busy. On March 5 they went;
the team last year The Pioneers' JI0 ^ e w Brunswick to challenge;

. . ~, 'Douglass College. On March ™
chances for a winning season will j rhmfhnetrf ^ I ^ T , r w i ^ -.
depend greatly on ihe
nior's bat.

Bowling News
JERSEY C m

On February 22 the Pioneers
Bowling team pitted their bowl-
ing ability against Jersey City
State College. The first game of
a three game match had all the

i h ihighlights
match.

of a championship

Paterson was trailing Jersey
City by six marks going into the
tenth frame •when Dave TiltonT

the lead off man, added a turkey
to his previous ninth frame
strike. Bob Linz doubled and Ray
Viola struck out. The following
man. Chuck Kugelmeyer, spared,
and Mike DiBerardino missed his
spare.

The Jersey Oity team scored
h

y y
only two marks in the tenth

i

^u']on March 11 Caldweil College
jwas our guest. The last playday-
j will be another home game oa j
j Tuesday- March 24, with Fair-j
jleigh Dlekenscm as our opponents. 1
\ This vriE bring an end to the \
winter asuvities, and the begin-1
ning of the spring activities.

The spring activities will in-
clude archery, managed by Mary |

I can feel tenseness pass over this campus,
A Tenseness of expectancy.
Inspired further by the coming oi spring, yes,
But spring ccm-es -every year
And THT-S chance doesn't.

Around radios and newspapers anxious students Sock.
Hoping to be the Srst to near
That a great team has won another game
But great teams don't always win.
Thus tenseness multiplies.
Will ihis be the year?

—The Pharos.

Baseball.
3ALL

The deadline ior entering the I Beth Longo; scftball, the mana-j Coach Ken Woif 1= lookizLg- forward to a highly successful

: base,
Returrarsg

held at Bowlmor Ke-zreation in {Group in the eoEege. sessions are j mores are: catcher, Bill Fleming. juSelaers, Fred Bell and Cliff
New York City, srarts them I gaining in attendance. j Fuhs, pitchers. George Del Mcnre and Fred Henry, and outfielders,
bowlip^ on ADrii i s for tr-e- Meetings are scheduled twice a! Ralph Ippolito and "Tcgi!" Cerrano. The omy returning senior will

qualifying rounds

May 3 to wind -up

The match is open to ar.y male ji:SO io 2:SD for elementary- tech-' by Lou Diess and Fred BeS K>th hitris
usdersra-auaTe of a lour year ac-1 niqne.

were Richie Adu-
353. They were fcllG^e5
me 2S6 mark. Dizss, the

credited coHê re who -n=s a good I rreparations are under way for putting the n̂ 1? over the fer :

The pitching staff is hea^e.

: consistent t^utch Mtier aud 3eH the r̂>=~ wno leads the tsam in

scholasiie standing. The entrance • a r-evr work called 'Scenes from •
fee will be sis collars,

Last year 240 stucenis from 52 jln re>-e=r
! " A f

by Jake Saiser, Fred Henry.
mi — . _ ^ - « ,i ^ — — » i . ^ — . . — — - — ^ ^ . - ^ m i . ^ . n ^ - - - - - ^ - j ^

iQmoEooa." muse oy Sfcmram.; az,i Q^^g ]>=j M o - : e _ j E k e ^ ^ oi-chfag fine bail.
en Sleeves" hitter against Blcon^field to his crmit, when he hurt his E E

with, a no

coDeges »na imirerSties oared-j ana "Airless Echoes" ior group • ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ sg^j,,-, ^ ^ ^ ^ C j . oui of ECtion. Free

could be the needed reliefer to bacs up Kaiser and Henrj".

Freshmaii espeeted to hslp the team, and ma\-be break .
• lineup are: Annans ?s>n*saso> J^m Jaccne, Bdaie W*~r

pared in this isrma-ent to n-kejSolD, Choreographed by Barbara: H e n r y I o o k ever at the ^cpor : t arc showed great promise which
thereby placing Paterson ten pins j il the most sn^ssriii i= its eight; Ceririo- ^ _ : SSQIIIQ becoin-e evisesi this seasss. 3 ^ MosteT the big left hairier
wo. Final score of the first game:! year hjstory. Ho"5rever, the goal j During the -nonih of March. **
7 ^ for Jersey City, 755 for the j of the teurssnent is to see one [The I>asc-e Group will sponsor a
Pioneers. j or two gosd bowiers from every [ showing of two interesting dance"

The second match Faterson ' college in :be eas-Terr. hall of ihe 1 filnis. Posters wim exact time; _ J , .
lost to Jersey City while the^counvrv ^a r toa t i - r - ia=d place amou-dug this moviei J o e ^ S * ^ ^ ^ = ^ ^ ^ --^ « - - —
Pioneers rolled an 80S team ser-̂  Anyone interested should se- - showing wSl be distributed \ ^ an ths poten—^ are r ea—- are Faiesoa should win zhz
ies to win the third game by thir-' cure an entrv biark fr^n the m- tthronghsiir the school. \ conierer.ee, may ess men D E J - E SSS >. A.1.-^.- section playoffs.
ty-nine Dins. - 'rector of aihittScs. > . \ Bna I r ^ 1 I n s r ^ i r a D~>" £ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ e ^ ^ 'm Kansas

* ' ~~ " ; City. I t is highly poss'ihle that this eou2a be the most successful
\ season in the schools history.

Press Conference Af Caldweil
On Saturday, March T, four members of the Beacon- st=lf at-

tended a press conference at CaldweH CoEege for Wo—en. This
conierence was one of a series sppnsord by the Xe1^ Jersey Collegi-
ate Press Association for colleges in the surrounding area.

The activities of the day were as follows:

1:00 - 1:45 — Registration
2:00 - 2:30 — Business meeting
2:30 - 3:15 — Guest speaker
3:15 - 4:30 —• Paper workshops
4:30 - — Refreshments

The last meeting of the year will be heM at Saeltan College in
Ringwood, at which time next year's officers wHi be elected.

Those attending were Arlene Mazur, Lucy OSverL Dolores - i
Tedeseo and Carol Tenebruso. : I

Supper* Ysur

Baseball Team

Throughout The

Coining Season

Go To The

Games!

Soccer Teams Begin Practice
Our newly appointed sseesr easch. ±>r. James Houston, has

announced that soccer practice has already begun: the first having
I been held on M=TP'H 12 with an en-zo-̂ raglrLg rtimout. This will corse
as a glad note to aE Mterested srcdsnis. The Srst practices are
being held in the Memorial Gymnasiiiri, becaus-3 oi the wet con-
ditions on the athletic field.

The following dates have bees: set aside for the practice ses-
sions:

March 12 — 1:30 - 2:30
March IT —12:30 - 1:30
March 19 — 1:33 - 2:30
March 24 — 1:30 - 2:30

All interested parties are asked to report in gym suits and
sneakers.


